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COURAGEOUS CITIZENS
ARE FIGHTING BACK
By Budd Schroeder
The natives are ·not only restless,
they are fighting back. When in the course
of human events a government becomes oppressive, it is not only the right, but the obligation of the people to resist the oppression.
This is the prime message of our Bill of
Rights and our Constitution, and we are seeing up close and personal how the government is running amuck with huge infringements on our rights and freedom.
For decades, this colwnn has repeatedly said that the government has now become all about power and money. The politicians and bureaucrats keep inventing more
ways and passing more laws to increase taxes
(yes, Nelson Rockefeller, a fee is the same as
a tax) and, to place more restrictions on our

SCOPE SCHOLARSHIP
AVAILABLE
The Shooters Committee on Political
Education is pleased to announce that we will
be offering two annual Bob Clark Memorial
Scholarships. The purpose of these scholarships is to provide educational opportunities
to the residents of New York State who demonstrate academic promise, and whose commitment to the right to keep and bear arms is
such that helping them earn a degree will
benefit all gun owners in New York State.
One scholarship will be awarded to a
graduating high school senior and one will be
awarded to an individual pursuing postgraduate studies. Each scholarship will cover
$2000 in academic expenses.
Recipients will be selected based on
past academic achievement, extracurricular
activities, recommendations, and a written
essay. To request an application, please con-

tact SCOPE Inc. at (716) 941-3286, or e-mail
admin@scopeny.org.

freedoms we have enjoyed for decades, even
centuries.
Every time the government raises
taxes or increases fees, it lowers the standard
of living for taxpayers. More money is taken
from wage earners and households when the
tax bite provides for more programs that do
not benefit the taxpayer. Granted that some
taxes are raised to increase the income of
government employees, but it still means that
those who are not government employees or
getting government benefits are doing with
less so that the government beneficiaries can
have a higher standard of living. The math is
undisputable. That is the way government
works.
Freedom is another issue. Some
laws are beneficial and should be enforced.
Speed limits in school zones, or where there
is high pedestrian activity is a good thing. It
saves lives and it is reasonable. People who
speed in those areas should be arrested and
punished. However, all laws are not created
equal. In many states the speed limits on
interstate highways is 75 miles per hour. In
New York the limit is 65 miles per hour.
Either the New York lawmakers
believe that their constituents are not as skillful in driving as those in other states, or they
find the fines given for speeding tickets are
an excellent means of increasing revenue.
Opinions on this subject may vary depending
on whether the person is paying or receiving
the fine. However, nobody blames the car if
an accident occurs. If a speeding car hits a
person or causes property damage they blame
the driver.
We all agree (maybe a few don't)
that drunken driving is an offense that should
be enforced to the maximum, yet we see
some people who have been arrested four or
more times for the offense. Some get proper
penalties to discourage the practice, but obviously the repeat offenders should be treated
(Continued on page 16)
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A well Regulated
Militia, being necessary to the security of a free state,

the right of the
People to keep

and bear arms,
shall not be
infringed.
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SCOPE PHONE NUMBERS
To contact SCOPE:
Contact: Stephen J. Aldstadt
info@scopeny.org
315 27-SCOPE
SCOPE Board Members
SCOPE Chapter Chairs are also
Board Members
President of SCOPE
Stephen J. Aldstadt
(315) 27SCOPE
SAidstadt@scopeny.org
Chairman of the Board
Harold 'Budd' Schroeder
716 861-9302
BigBudd99@aol.com
1st Vice President
Gerry Cumbo
716-983-1629

David Carlson
585-300-4365
kdcarlso@gmail.com
Membership Chairman
John Krull,
716 832-8013
johnsaf@verizon.net

Ken Mathison
585 967-1040
kenmatent@gmail.com
Paul Rusin
585 659-8335
PRusin@Rochester.RR.com
Jim Nowotny, Webmaster
716 584-1221
jim@scopeny.org
SCOPE CHAPTER
INFORMATION

gcumbo@scopeny.org

ALLEGANY COUNTY

2nd Vice President
Mike Mastrogiovanni
315 652-4597
mmastrol@twcny.rr.com

Ricky Whitney, Treasurer

Secrerary
Gary Zielinski, Secretary

Hetmanl 683@aol.com
Treasurer
Carl Leas
7 I6-656-0350
Carlpride@msn.com
Bob Brannan
315-573-9088
unclebobr11 OO@yahoo.com
Kathy Kristy
716-696-2434
katbyk@scopeny.org
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Tonawanda NY 14151-0602
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Nicholas Massei, Chairman
585-593-0 I 3 I
hunted@roadrunner.com

585-928-1001
whitlrick55@hotmail.com
Steven Speta, Secretary
585-596-1 IO I
nyankee92@aol.com

716-857-0381
will.conta@windstream.com

NEW YORK CITY

DUTCHESS COUNTY

COMMITTEE

David T. Warshaw, JD, Chair
13 Bird Lane
Poughkeepsie, NY 12603-5001
845-849-1839
dwars927 I l@aol.com
No regular meetings, business is
conducted via email and social
media

ERIE COUNTY

Carl A. Leas, Chainnan
Caripride@msn.com
716-656-0350
Herb Berry, Treasurer
hsbeny l@localnet.com
716-825-4174
Frank Boncore, Secretary
Frankboncore@hotmail.com
716-674-3523
Erie County Chapter holds
monthly meetings every third
Thursday of the month. Meetings
begin at 7:00 p.m. in the
'Tiie Chicken Coop', VFW Post
8113, 299 Lydecker Rd. in West
Seneca. Located at the intersection
where East & West Rd ends at
Lydecker.

GENESEE COUNTY

CAPITOL DISTRICT
Ray Kosorek is Chairman

scope_capital_district@scopeny.org

Jim Beck is Treasurer
biggestjimbo@hobnail.com
Gary Brodock, Mem. Secretary
scope_capital_district@scopeny.org
CATTARAUGUS COUNTY
Robert C. McNally, Chair
PO Box 133
Franklinville NY 14737-0133
716-790-9948
renegade54 I l@icloud.com
Kim Chase-Baumgart, Treasurer
(716)474-6273
.
kim@thebaumgarts.com
Mary Beth "Beth" Swanson, Sec
716-713-2693
beth5 I I@yahoo.com
Our meetings will be the second
Monday of each month at the
Franklinville Conservation Club,
6:30pm
CENTRAL NEW YORK

Onondaga... Cortland-OswegoMadison
Mike Mastrogiovanni , Chair
mmastrol@twcny.rr.com
315 6524597
Dick Woods, Treasurer
Meetings 3rd Tuesday of the
month at 7:30 pm
Place Clay Sportsmen's Club
Location Herny Clay Blvd north
of Rte 31
CHAUTAUQUA COUNTY
Sid Compton, Chairman
(716) 969-6604
sbc49@fairpoint.net
Jerry Ru~ Treasurer

716-397-7064
guard brent@yahoo.com
Will Conta, Secretary

each month.

Bill Fox Sr. - Chair
585-356-4992
b fs on 11 c@g ma i I.corn.
Bruce Balduf- Vice Chair
bdbal duf@rocbester. rr. com
Tom Frew-Treasurer
585-749-0115
.
fetchitnp@rochester.rr.com.
Helen Headley - Secretary
585-768-2591
bheadley@rochester.rr.com
meeting.' information,
Second Tuesday of every month 7
PM, at Calvary Baptist Church,
3515 Galloway Rd., Batavia NY
14020. NEW chapter web site is
www .geneseecountyscope.org
NEW

Post office box for chapter correspondence is Genesee County
SCOPE, PO Box 1659, Batavia
NY 14021 - 1659.

Dave Forgione - Chair
(646)319-0106

Davefargone@aol.com
Jim Lesczynski - Secretary
Michael Justice - Treasurer
NYC@SCOPEny.org
Monthly Meeting is a visit to a
gun store and/or a range. Normally we're doing this on a Tuesday evening, but that may change
depending on the hollili of our
target location of the month.
Contact Dave Forgione at (646)
319-0106 for meeting details or
join our low-volume email list by
sending a message to:scopenycsubscribe@yahoogroups.com
NORTH COUNTRY

COMMITTEE - Clinton, Essex

and Franklin Counties
Chainnan: Rose Recor
(518) 569-9607
Secretary: Ed Duda·
Treasurer: Frank Whitelaw
ONTARIO COUNTY

Doug Negley, Chair
(585) 507-6735
dougnegley<@vahoo.com
Gary Zielinski - Secretary
hetmanl683@aol.com
Kevin lssing - Treasurer
Kdissing@frontiemet.net
The Ontario County Chapter has
its meetings on the third Monday
of the Month, at the Canandaigua
Sportsmen's Club, on Emer.;on
Road. Meetings start at 7:00 PM.
ORANGE COUNTY
Mike Kubow, Chair

(845) 496-1183
wileec@ftontiemet.net
Joe Eldred Secretary/ Treasurer
Meetings will be at 7:30 PM, the
3rd Saturday of each month. 21
Claremont Trail, Blooming Grove,
NY. Call Mike at 496-1183 for
information.
ORLEANS COUNTY

MONROE COUNTY
Chris Edes - Chair

.'

Phone (585) 202-7741
cbrisedes@dynamic-mail.net
NEW MEETING DATE &
PLACE Monroe County meetings take place the Third Tuesday
of the month 7pm at the American
Legion, 260 Middle Rd. Henrietta, NY, 14467. There is no meeting the month of December.
NIAGARA CHAYfER
Russell Petrie, County Chair
Phone: 585-733-5968
RussP0067@gmail.com
Niagara Chapter holds it's
monthly meetings at the American
Legion Hall, 2589 Youngstown
Lockport Rd in Ransomville at
7:00pm on the third Thursday of

Emerson 'Tinker' Young, Chair
Don Irvine. Vice-Chair:
Ann Clark, Treasurer
Mary Ellen Hammill, Secretary
Monthly meetings second Monday, our new meeting location is
St. Mary's Athletic Club in Albion
at 538 Moore Street, Time: 7 PM
For more info contact Tinker at
585-765-9122
Be sure to join our new SCOPE
Orleans Facebook page at
https://www .facebook.com/
groups/588255081215016/
SAINT LAWRENCE COUNTY
Jamie Briggs-Chairman
jlbriggslmt@yahoo.com
315-771-1374
Tim Prasbaw -Treasurer
(Continued on page 3)
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631-560-9260
ponygt@.optonline.net
Sec- William Raab
63 l-242-1331
braab53@optonline.net
Treas - James Saccardi
631-807-5016
69dart@optonline.net

(Continued from page 2)

Timothy.Prashaw@dot.ny.gov
315-528-3 I 18
Joel Lappiere -Secretary
.ijlappiere29@gmail.com
315-486-2909
SCHUYLER COUNTY
organized and established a
County Committee on March 13.
Elected officers are:
Les Wilson- chairman
lhwilsonl OO@yahoo.com
607-857-3309
Bob Edwards Co-Chairman
Retired826@yahoo.com
607-742-1355
Eric Dalecki- secretary
edalecki528@gmail.com
631-804-5654
Mark Rondinaro- treasurer
607535@gmail.com
Schuyler County Scope Committee meets the second Thursday of
each month at the Montour Falls
Moose Lodge 426.
STEUBEN COUNTY
John McHenry, Chairman
607-382-2351
madplaid@frontiernet.net
Lafrone Harrison, Secretary
607-968-0075
James Plaiskd, Treasurer
607-525-6316
peggjam@hotmail.com
SUFFOLK COUNTY
Chairman - William Walter

WAYNE COUNTY
John Piczkur, Chair
(315) 597-2198
WayneCountyScope@yahoo.com
Chairman: John Piczkur
Co-Chairman: Bob Brannan
Secretary: Chuck Hillis
Treasurer: Deane Fisher

Meetings are held the 2nd
Wednesday of the month at the
Palmyra VFW Post 6778, 4306
Route 31at 7:00pm. All are welcome, for information email
WayneCountySCOPE@yahoo.com for questions
and updates.
WYOMING COUNTY
Chair: Michael Alan Kehl
716-866-1398
mkehl@rochester.rr.com
Treasurer: John E Doyle
585-786-2099
johndoylel95l@yahoo.com
Secretary: Kathleen Ricketson
585-535-0670
Wyoming County Committee
meets 2nd Thursday of each
month at The Wyoming County
DSS Building, Doody Street,

WarsawNY.

(Across from Tim Horton's)
YATES COUNTY
John E. Prendergast
(315) 781-2334

jprender@clarkson.edu
Leigh Williams, Vice Chair
Bill Button, Treasurer
Linda Hardy Secretary

SPORTSMAN FUN SHOOTS
and FUND raisers
THE SECOND AMENDMENT SHOW will be donating one pump shotgun, 20 gauge with a 26" barrel and one
Ruger 10/22 with a scope for door prize drawings at each
of the Rich Funke and Bill Nojay FUN Shoots.
Saturday June 21, 10AM to 1:30PM
Meet Rich Funke, running for the NYS Senate. June 21,
2014 at The Outlet Rod & Gun Club, 3201 Atlantic Ave.,
Penfield, NY Phone number 585-377-4851. Shooting
Events at 10 AM, Lunch at Noon.
Saturday, July 19, 11AM to 7PM
Meet NYS Assemblyman Bill Nojay, running for reelection. Event will be at Rochester Brooks, 962 Honeoye

Falls 6 Rd., Rush, NY 14543, 585-533-8813. Food and
Shooting Events all day. See Page 13 for more info.
This ad paid for by the 2nd Amendment Show

•_fflfflffistsspffildfea,anclt.tnmllhtic rheonrsof ~ft,aft#Wdtizffltyllel!ds Wbeanatt~ rflegow:inment lspossibiy~•

"-ltnlt Is wflatlammrfor, 111ert111raiminals wbowillnotobeyttretaw. YoulHIK co give u p - sensefr;riMgreatagood-•

6,000,000-plus gun owners in New York State can defeat the tyrants in Albany and New York Cityl
We have the power to win back our Civil and Constitutional Rights! We must all stand and fight together.
How much is your freedom worth to you?
If jU$t 2% of the 6 million gun owner$ would donate $1/month for a year
we would have over $1,000,000, Ima ine if all un owners donated!
1

Operation "Pack the P.A.C. '! .
, ------.
SCOPE.PAC

P08ox11711

Rochester, NY 14612
www.scopepac.com
Donate to the s.c.o.P.E. Political Action committee todayf
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IFYOUWANT
CHANGE,YOU
HAVETOVOTE
By Budd Schroeder
It is no wonder the country
and the state are in such trouble. As
the philosopher said: "The problem is
apathy, but who cares?" He also said
there are three kinds of people.
1) Those who make things happen.
2) Those who let things happen.
3) Those who wonder what happened. There are just too few nwnber
ones. We need much more activity
going in the proper direction to get
any real improvement.
.
In politics we have too many
followers and people who won't get
involved. Those who won't get involved are totally useless in a free
government They allow the strong
to dominate them and act like the
lemmings willing to go over the cliff.
Too few are willing to stand up for
their rights. There once was a saying
about the "silent majority." That has
changed to a more definitive "stupid
majority."
For decades this column has
complained about the most stupid
people on our COlDltry. They are. the
idiots who refuse to vote. This has
caused me to often use the quote:
''We get the government we deserve".
It doesn't matter if it is a federal, state
or local election. It is also even more
evident at school board elections. In
so many cases the turnout is llllder
fifty percent. This is an insult to
those who were patriots during the
American Revolution who gave us
the best system of government ever

devised
Then. politicians began to
realize they could prosper, and prosper very well by twisting and using
the system to their advantage. Corruption is not a new thing. It began
with Cain killing Able in the second
generation of mankind. Throughout
history corruption came with power.
Families ruled countries when they

convinced the subjects that they had a
"Devine Right" All you had to do is
be born into the right family. The
royalty ruled, and the patronage system pretty much stayed in the family.
Kings had princes, dukes
and other noblemen to concentrate
their powers. They had armies and
collected taxes.
For those who
wanted more power, they started a
war to acquire more land and to put
more people under their rule. In the
early days. the king led his troops into
battle. Then. the · kings figured out
that if they got killed in battle, they
no longer had power. Simple logic,
so they devised a better way to stay
safe while still getting more land and
people Wlder their control.
They hired someone else to
do the fighting for them. They sent
smrogates into battle while they
stayed in the castle and waited for the
armies to return. If it was their army,
they prospered. If it was the enemy's
army, it was a much different story.
That didn't work out too well for the
king. He and his family, along with
the nobles, usually were killed or
exiled. Such was tlieJife of the rich
and powerful.
When America separated
from British rule a new type of govemmenf emerged. .It was called a republic because it was'set up to not be
a rule of men, but rather a rule of law.
The idea and concept was brilliant.
There was supposed to be no caste
system. No noblemen and serfs.
Everyone was supposed to have equal
opportunity. However, a huge glitch
came into the pictw"e when the southern states refused to abolish slavery.
It took a civil war to change that and
keep the union together. It took almost a century to level the playing
field for those of African descent
Some say this hasn't been totally successful yet Many Americans are still
working on that.
The Founding Fathers wrote
a Constitution that affirmed the God
given rights of citizens. Some call
them natmal rights. These are supposed to be guarantees in America,

but the professional politicians came
into power. Some of these guarantees
got modified, and some were infringed upon. The people allowed this
to happen. Those with power and
money were able to put people in
government who were cooperative
with the wishes of the power brokers.
Political parties became focal points in elections. Cooperation
by candidates took precedent over
competence. Occasionally a leader
emerged and the country prospered.
In many instances the party choices
were elected and the political parties
They found that a vote by
someone on the dole counted as much
as a working person and now it seems
there are more people getting taxpayer money than there are taxpayers.
This is an election year for
state and federal candidates. This is
the year that all producing people and
those who believe in constitutional
government should be registered to
vote. They must be sure to cast their
ballots for those who will produce the
kind of government that is necessary
for the colDltry's survival. Future
columns will offer suggestions on
how this can be done, but it will take
voters to make it happen.

prospered.

REPEAL
THE 5.AJ=.E ACT .
Order a sign - page 20

,.

NEW TIMES!
The Second Amendment Radio
Show Is back on the air!

NowonWYSL

1040AM, 92.1 FM
Wednesdays at 8 pm and every Saturday at
noon and 6:00 pm, also on 1he Internet 24f1 at:

•

11Ulamendmentshow.com

•

SCOPEny.org

•

WYSL1040.com

EIICh wa/chearg110UlikeLanyPndt. Gun

Ownm ofAMoka 11114 SttplunAldstlull,
PresulmtofSCOPE on tire suw.
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Our Members are
our Greatest Asset
By John C. Krull
Membership Chairman
Board Member
For several years now I have
been performing the duties of both
the membership chairman of SCOPE
and as the contractor who actually
does the mailings. It can be a very
thankless job. Some months it seems
that pulling a shark's teeth would be
easier to do.
I say this not only because of
the ones that don't renew, but also of
the numerous mistakes on the applications. It would really help if you
guys and girls could just slow down a
little and read what you are filling
out. We really do need all the info
that is requested from an individual.
We do have several members with the
same name, and if you have moved
and have a new address I sometimes
have to go to birth date or email address to verify which member you
really are.
If you think about it YOU
our members are SCOPE's greatest
asset. Without you we would be nothing and would not even have a purpose. I've been doing this for about
40 years. I think that there are only
two of us who have been active in
SCOPE for that long. The other one is
of course Budd Schroeder.
Over the last year our membership has exploded, but we are still
thousands below the number of
gunowners in this state. If every
member would go out and recruit just
one new member that would double
our membership over night .
Getting someone to sign up
isn't a hard job. It is really easier than
you might think. Something that you
do have to do is get the filled out application and the money from the
person right away. If you just give
them an application, it will most
likely end up in the nearest garbage
can. For some people, you can appeal

to their patriotism, others you might
have to embarrass into joining.
So often you get the answer
that my gun club belongs or I'm a
member of NRA. First of all, it is just
7 cents a day to belong. It won't kill
you. Your gun club being a member
doesn't make you a member or get
you a newsletter. Also, belonging to
the NRA isn't a good reason at all.
The NRA has never really had much
to do with New York State. They
don't believe that they can win a fight
in NY. If you don't fight, you can't
and won't win.
This is an election year.
SCOPE's primary direction this year
is to get out the vote. We need to unseat Andrew Cuomo, he has screwed
the gunowner enough without doing
anything about crime. Mark Grisanti
is another who has to go. Grisanti is
the most lying politician I have ever
had the misfortune to represent me.
So your job, as a member of
SCOPE, is to recruit new members.
Our strength is in numbers. Second,
you have to get every person in your
family, neighborhood, work place and
church registered to vote to unseat
these anti-gun politicians.
If Cuomo gets elected to
another term we will have even more
anti-gun legislation to look forward to
in the future. They are already talking
about registering ALL long guns by
2019. They want to make it law that
you can't go out of state to buy ammo
and bring it back to New York State.
And of course they still want to pass
the micro-stamping bill.
There is an application on
the back page of this newsletter.
Copy it, copy many times and get out
and recruit some new members.
While I'm writing this let me
ask a couple of favors of each of you.
Don't abbreviate any words except
NY for New York State. I don't know
what Pok is-I have since learned
that is an abbreviation for Pougkeepsie, dahhh okay. Also the last field is
county, like in Erie or Dutchess, not
country like in the USA. I pretty
much figured that if you live in New

York that it is in the USA. We need
your county .so that your name is on
your county chapters/committees new
list every month or two.
We might in the future be
sending the newsletter out with a
computer link instead of hard copy.
The hard copy is never going to go
away completely ·because we have
too many members who just don't
have a computer. However, SCOPE
could save some money by printing
fewer and mailing fewer newsletters
than we do now. So if you want to
keep getting it by mail let me know.
A note to you life members.
Many of you joined us a lot of years
ago and we don't even know if you
still live in New York State or even if
you have gone to that big shooting
range in the sky. Drop me a note or
fill out the application on the back
and put on it that you are updating
your life information. I was just notified of more than one member who
died over two years ago.
Keep in mind that your dues
don't pay all the bills, so we do need
considerable donations to keep us
running. Especially you life members,
who joined for $75 eons ago. The
interest we get even from a $600 life
member doesn't pay the annual fee
each year for a member. SCOPE also
has several other funds that we are in
constant need of donations. One is the
Legal Defense Fund and another is
the SCOPE PAC. SCOPE PAC donations should be made out that way
and sent to Ken Mathison in Rochester. These funds are totally separate
from any membership monies.
Thanks for reading this, now
get out there and recruit some new
members.
Shoot Straight

REPEAL
THE SAF.E ACT

_l.......

~ I DEFENDYOURRIGHTS

.) SCOPENY.ORG
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Schulz, et al. Dealt
a Blow in a NYS
Supreme Court
Order
By Paloma A. Capanna, Attomey &
Policy Analyst

The caption of the case reads
simply "Robert L. Schulz, et al." as
Plaintiffs and then individually lists
every state official by name and title.
Although common enough to abbreviate a list of parties with "et al," standing for "et alia," or, "and everybody
(else)," in this case, the "et al." reflects more than 1,200 individual litigants opposing the NY SAFE Act
All Plaintiffs, including Mr. Schulz
are pro se, meaning representing
themselves, without attorney representation.
And, because of a recent
adverse decision against the Plaintiffs,
the case is now headed up on appeal
to the New York State Appellate Division, Third Department
Let's take a moment to review the history of this case during
the past year. Mr: Schulz began his
case within days of passage of the NY
SAFE Act The basic claim is that
Gov. Cuomo improperly signed a
''Message of Necessity" on January 13, 2013 to circumvent the "three
day desk rule," which would otherwise require a bill to be printed and
"on the desks" of members of the
state legislature at least three days
prior to a vote on the bill.
The theory of Mr. Schulz's
claim is simply that if the ''Message
of Necessity" was inappropriately
issued, then the vote violated the New
York State Constitution, and the entire bill would be nullified.
Shortly after Mr. Schulz began the lawsuit, he filed a motion for
temporary relief, which would have
been effective during the pendency of
the lawsuit. Specifically, he asked
that the SAFE Act be "stayed" pend-

ing the litigation. or that it be put on
bold until a court had a chance to rule
on the merits of the entire lawsuit.
The motion was denied. The appeal
of the order against the motion was
also denied.
During the case, both Mr.
Schulz and the State submitted affidavits, exhibits, and memorandum of
law. In comparison to the federal
colll1 case of NYSRPAv. Cuomo, now
on appeal to the Second Circuit Court
of Appeals, there was a limited set of
submissions to the COurt in Schu/z VS.
Cuomo.
On April 10, 2014, Acting
Supreme Court Justice Thomas J.
McNamara in Albany County issued a
Judgment dismissing the lawsuit.
Judge McNamara made two findings
of fact that are particularly troublesome, and will, hopefully, be corrected on appeal, specifically:

I. that the SAFE Act was already
pending in the. Legislature when the
Governor signed the "Message of
Necessity;" and,
2. that the Governor and the Legislature both assessed the need to act

quickly.
Reading the first two and a
half pages of the Judgment, one could
easily mistake that this was just another law on just another routine day
in Albany. The Judgment reflects
nothing of the speed with which the
Governor drove .a statute, drafted by
bis office, through the Legislature in
less than 24-hours, defying years of
government assessment ratings accurately depicting New York as one of
the single worst states in the nation
for reasonable expediency in governmental processes. Indeed, one of the
best reference works on state legislative deficiencies was issued by the
Brennan Cent.er.
Worse, Judge McNamara
then went on to find no problem at all
with the SAFE Act as against the Second Amendment of the United States
Constitution, stating. "Here, plaintiffs
have failed to demonstrate in what

manner the SAFE Act infringes upon
their asserted rights."
·
The Judgment concludes " ...
that New York Secure Ammunition
and Firearms Eiiforcement Act (NY
SAFE Act) (citation omitted) does not
violate New Yorlc State Constitution
Article ill, s. 14, New York State
Constitution Article XII and United
States Constitution Second Amendment and is not in conflict with. New
York Civil Rights Law s.4."
Now begins the period during which Mr. Schulz has rune
months to "perfect" bis appeal, including the record on appeal, and the
merits brief. The State will have an
opportunity to answer, and then Mr.
Schulz will have a right to submit a
reply brief. Oral arguments are generally conducted on appeals, unless
both parties submit on papers. Oral
arguments will be open to the public,
and appellate arguments are generally
scheduled well in advance.
Also worth noting, in state
appellate cases, third parties can motion the Appellate Division for permission to submit briefs amicus curiae, as friends of the court in support
of one or the other party. Unlike in
federal court appeals where one can
obtain the consent of both parties to
make such a submission, the Appellate Division rules require the same to
be submitted on motion to the relevant Appellate Division, which can
then review the proposed amicus brief
and determine whether it will be accepted or not. Given the recent tom
de force of amicus briefs supporting
the Plaintiffs in the NYSRPA v.
Cuomo lawsuit, perhaps similar legal
support will be forthcoming in the
Schulz v. Cuomo lawsuit, as well.

REPEAL
THE 5.Af.E ACT
l~ Ifl SCOPENY.ORG
DEFENDYOURRIGKTS

Order your sign today! - Page 20
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JUSTICE CAN COME
FROM A JURY
By Budd Schroeder
What can save New York
from the liberal onslaught of raising
taxes and cutting freedoms? It certainly isn't our governor and legislature. They are the cause of the political debacle. Think of it. We are
supposed to be a republic, but most
people refer to us as a democracy.
Simply put, a democracy is a form of
government where majority rules.
Anything from a board meeting to a
lynch mob is a case where if more
people make a decision than there
are people who object to the proposal, the majority rules and decisions go to those with the most
power.
This works in many cases,
and in simple matters it usually
works well, but our Founding Fathers wanted everyone to be treated
fairly and set up a government that is
supposed to be a government of
laws, not men. That means those in
power are not supposed to rule, but
to govern according to a set of rules
and laws. Everyone is supposed to
be treated the same be they prince or
pauper. We are finding that the
princes are usually treated better than
the paupers in our society because
our government has denigrated from
the principles and is focused on
power and money.
Some have joked about the
law and lawsuits. They define a jury
as twelve people who sit and decide
which side has the better lawyer.
This is a cynical thought, but history
has taught us that this has happened
in many cases. Some people have
been unjustly convicted because their
lawyer was not effective, and some
criminals have escaped justice because their lawyer had better skills
than the prosecution.
This brings up the point
where the people have a chance to
change laws that are not just and fair.
It is a process that is seldom used,

but can start a trend to right the
wrongs in lawmaking. This process
is called jury nullification whereby
the jury can not only decide on the
case, but whether the law was just
and should be part of our legal system. It is done on a case by case
situation and many lawyers don't
like the fact that it can be done. That
is most of the prosecutors, judges
and legislators don't like it, but defense lawyers can use it to their advantage. Famous criminal lawyer
Jerry Spence is an expert in using the
emotional (and sometimes rational)
arguments to get the jury to acquit a
client.
How can this work in New
York? First, we are burdened with
what many in the country call a dysfunctional government, and lawmaking is a fine art in Albany. For example, no bill goes on the floor of
the assembly that doesn't pass. The
process is ruled by the iron fist of
Sheldon Silver. He has enough votes
in his pocket from assemblymen
southeast of the Tappan Zee Bridge
to pass any bill he wants and can
override a governor's veto. Some
say he is the most powerful politician
in Albany
The New York Senate is so
close on the split between Republicans and Democrats that they have a
coalition that shares the power. The
leadership is suspect as leaders because they seem to have ulterior motives in the way they run the chamber. Like most politicians their major motive in making decisions is
"What's in it for me." For some the
rewards have been excellent.
The decision making is
done with the traditional "Three men
in a room" that consists of the governor, assembly speaker and majority
leader in the Senate. With the deals
in the Senate, it can be four men in a
room. The passing of the NY SAFE
act is a perfect example of how the
dysfunction works.
The Senate recently spent
more time debating a bill that yogurt
should be the official NY State snack

than they did in debating the SAFE
act which affects about six million
gun owners. The powers got together and decided to make it a
"message of necessity" instead of
following their own rules about the
three days of debate before passage.
Some say the Republicans in the
Senate sold out to make this happen.
There is no evidence to suspect otherwise. It is a bad law and there is
much public opposition to the bill
with demonstrations and voter registration efforts being utilized.
Since the state is so heavily
gerrymandered, and the lawmaking
system is considered by many to be
corrupt, there is still hope for correction to get rid of this law. That is
where jury nullification comes in. If
everyone who is charged with a violation of the SAFE act demands a
jury trial and gets a good lawyer the
law could prove to be ineffective and
very unpopular.
Like the Jim Crow Laws in
the Old South, in this century, would
a northern jury have convicted Rosa
Parks of the "crime" of not giving
her seat to a white man? Hopefully
not ,because it was an unjust law. So,
with the SAFE act, should a jury
sentence a man to prison because he
didn't have a piece of paper signed
by a bureaucrat who said it was OK
to have a rifle with a bayonet lug on
it? We may be able to find out. The
honest, law abiding gun owners are
outraged at the prospect. We shall
find out in November if we are citizens or subjects.
---------------,

Check your address label
for your renewal date
With this newsletter your
expiration date is included on the address label. It will save SCOPE time
and money if you can renew your
membership a month or two before
your membership is due to expire.
You can use the membership
application in the newsletter or go
online to www.Scopeny.org to renew.

L.--------------------------
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SCOPE Member Qubs

Elma ConscrvatioD Club

The following arc clubs that arc
members of SCOPE. If you plan to join a club,
pleue try to join one that is a SCOPE member.
If your club would like to become a SCOPE
club member p1casc give SCOPE Pnlsidmt
Stephen Aldswlt a call or drop us an E-mail.

Federated Sportsmen's

ABATE ofNY, On1llrio Chapb:r
Adirondack Federation of Spmts Clubs, Inc.
Alabama Hunt Club
Albion Fish & Game Club ·

Alden Rod & Gun Club

F.rie Cowl1y Conservation Society Inc
Evans Rod & Gun Club
Clubs of Cattarauaus Cty
Five Point Rod & Gun Club
Four Point Rod & Gun Club, Inc.
Fm:port Junior Club
Genesee County Fish &
Game Protective Assoc
Genesee Valley Conservation Club
Glen-Coe Conservation Society Inc
Gorham Coon Hunters
Gowanda Rifle Club
Grand Island Rod & Gun Club, Inc.

Allied Sportsmen. ofWNY Inc
Grape Country Coon Hunters Assoc.
Almond Rod & Gun Club, Inc.
Grccnc Rod and Gun Cll!b
American Legion Riden Post 173
Hamburg Rod& Gun Club Inc
American Legion Ridas Post 3SS
Hartland Comenauon Club
A-ON-DO-WA-NUH Spot1sman's Club, Inc.
Hawkeye Bowman, Inc.
Attica Rod&. Gun Club, Inc
Riddell Valley Lodge
Bailey Mountam Fish & Game Club, Inc.
Hill Top Gun Club
Baldwinsville Rod & Gun Club, Inc.
Holland Rod & Oun Club
Barre Sportsmen's Club
Holley Rod & Gun Club
Barrington Rifle Club
Honeoye Fish & Game Club
Bath Rod & Gun Club, Inc.
Homdl Sponsman Club
Bergen Rod & Gun Club
Hudson Valley Sportsmen's Association
Big Game Recovery . · . :.
· Dion Fish & Game Club
Bison City Rod&,Gun Club 1nc
· . Indian Lake/Blue MouD1ain
Black Rock: Fish & Game Club Inc
Fish & Game Assoc.
Blasdell Rod & Gun Club
,. .
· Iroquois Arms Collectors Assoc ofWNY
Bog Trotters Rifle & Pi&tol Club Inc .
Iroquois Rod & Oun Club
Boston Valley Conserwtion Society ·
· Izaak Walton League. Kewal Chapter
Bridgepmt Rod & Gun Club, Inc.
Kent Rod aod Gun Club
Brunswid:: Sportsnmn c~ .Inc.
Laclcawaona Cooservation Inc
Buffalo Revolver & Rifle C l u b ~ Lala: Plains Waterfowl Association
Burlington FlalS Fish & Game Club, Inc. ---- Lalo:wood Rod & Gun Club, Inc.
Cairo Fish & Game Club
Lima Gun Club
CAL Shooting Club
Lime Lab Sportsman's Club, Inc.
Camillus Sportsmen's Club
Little Beard Club Inc
Canaan Rifle Club, Inc.
Livinpton Co Federation
Canandaigua Lake Duck Hunters, Inc.
of Sponsmen's Clubs
Canandaigua Sportman's Club, Inc.
Lodi Rod & Gun Club, Inc.
Cattaraugus Rod & Gun Club
Lcag As We Live Hunt Club
Cayuga County Sportsmen's 4ssociROOD, Inc.
Lcag Lab Yuh & Game Club
CbauCauqua r-Ollllly Fcdenlioo ofSportsmm
Lyms Rod & Gun Club
Chemung County Federation
Lyons Rod & Gun Club, Inc
ofSponsmm, Inc
McCavanaugh Pond Club, Inc.
Chemung County Rod & Gun Club
Mendon Conservation League .
Chestnut Ridgo Rod & Gun Club
Middlesex Conservation Club
Clarence Shooting Club
MillgJOve Sport:uncn'a Club, Inc.
Clay Sportsman's Club
Mohawk Rifle & Pistol Club Inc
Clintoo Fuh& Game Club
Monroe Chester Spcll'llmel1 Club Inc
Cloverbank: Spol1smlln's Club Inc
Mt Morris Sponsman's Club, Inc
Conesus Lake Sportsmen's Club. Inc.
Neighbors Gun Club, Inc.
Conservation Club ofBlockpott
New Paltz Rod and Gun Club, Inc.
Coxsackie Spommm's Club
New YOik Houndsmm
Dalton Gang Sportsmen Club, Inc.
Conservation Aasociation
Dansville Fish & Game Protective Assoc.
New Ymk State Muzzleloadcrs
Deer Search ofWNY, Inc.
Association, Inc
Delcbenego Rod & Gun Club, Inc.
Newark Rod & Gun Club
Depew Rod & Oun Club
Niagara County Sportsmen's Assn.
Dorie Miller Rifle aod Pistol Club
Niagara Frontier Pistol League
Dunham's Bay F'llh & Game Club

Dutchess County Pistol As9oeiation
Dutchess County Sportsmen's Association

Niagara Frontiersmen Pistol Club
North Forest Rod & Gun Club

North Shore Spommen's Association

F.ast Aurom Fish&: Game Chlh Inc

North Troy Stlg Rod ct Gun Club, Inc

East Branch Club .
East Hook Sponsmcn
Elbridge Rod & Gun Club

North Woods Sportsmen's Association, Inc.
Northern Chautauqua Rifle & Pistol Club

Northern Duh:bess Rod & Oun Club, Inc.·
Northstar Spot1sman's' Club, Inc.
NYS Sporterifle, lnc.
Oakfield Rod & Guo Club
Oatka Fish & Game Club
Olean Rod & Gun Club Inc
Ontario Rod & Gun Club, Inc.
Orlc:am Couoty flonndsmm
& Conservation Club
Outlet Rod & Gun Club
Painted Pmt Field & StRam Club
Pathfinder Fish aod Game Club, Inc.
Pearl River Gun Club, Inc.
Pheasants Forever Chapter 843
Pinc City Sportsmen's Club, Inc. · Polaris Shooting Club
Ramapoµgb. Sportsmen Association Inc.
Red Creek Coosavatioo Club, Inc.
Redfield Fish & Game Club
Richburg Rod & qun Club .
Ridge Sportsmen's Club
Ripley Rod & Gun Club
Rochester Brooks Gun Club
Rochester Rifle Club
Rushford Lake Conservation Club
Sackets Haibo.- Spcll'llmel1's Club, Inc.
Saranac Lake Fish & Game Club
Saugerties Fish & Game Club, Inc
Scheoedady County Conservation Council
Schroon Lake FJSb. & Game Club, Inc.
Scio Rod & Gun Club
Seneca County Federation
of Sportsmen's Clubs
Shawangunk Fish & Game Assn, Inc.
Sheridan Transit Rod & Gun Club
Sodus Bay Sportsman's Club
Somerset Conservation Club
South Bristol Fish & Game Association Inc.
South Shore Association ofOnedia Lake Inc.

Sportsmen's dub of Clifton Parlt
Springville Field & Stream Inc
Springwater Rod&: Gun Club, Inc.
Square Deal Sportsmen Inc.
Submban Pistol League
Ten-X Shooling Club Inc
The Sara-spa Rod aod Guo Club, Inc.
1'broway FJSb. & Hunt Club
Tonawandas Sportsmen's Club
Twin C'Jty Shooting Club, Inc.
Valley Cottage Sportsman's Club
Wl!lworth Sportsman's Club,Inc.
Witerloo Rifle & Pistol Club
Wayne County Federation
ofSportsmm's Clubs
West Falls Conservation Society, Inc.
Western & CeDllal NY Safari Club
Western New York: Practical Pistol League
Westfield Fish & Game Club
Whordekill Rod & Gun Club, Inc
W!lliamson Conservation & Sporting Club
Wilson Conservation Club, Inc.
Wmcrest Sportsman's Association, Inc.
WolcoCtsville Sponsmen Club
Wood & Brook Sportsman's Club
Woodlawn Sportsmen's Club
Wyoming County W-tldlife Federation
Yates cadton Lakcsbole Sportsmm's Club
Yates County Federation
of Cooservation Clubs
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**************************************************************

*
!SCOPE
Legal Defense Fund
**t

i**
*

t

Please consider a donation to the SCOPE Legal Defense Fund. Recent batties have had a substantial impact on our funds, and the new NY SAFE Act lawsuit
twill need to be funded. Please help SCOPE continue fighting New York's anti-gun t
laws through law suits that need to be funded. We must fight the anti-gun politicians on all fronts. This is especially important with the enactment of the SAFE
Act. Send your donations to:

t

!
!
t
!
*
**t SCOPE INC., Attn Defense Fund

$59 Slate Bottom Dr.,

t
!
t

*

*t*

Depew, NY 14043

$

****************************************************************
Advertising in FIRING LINES
If you would like to advertise please call or e-mail
SCOPE and we will be happy to assist you in composing
and placing an ad.
Stephen J. Aldstadt

(315) 27SCOPE

NEW TIMES!
The Second Amendment Radio
Show is back on the air!

Professional NRA Certified Instruction in
Rifle, Shotgun and Handgun
Private Ranges of up to 500 Yards
Day and night hiking/orienteering
Camping on premises

Now on WYSL
1040AM, 92.1 FM

Nestled in the NY Finger Lakes region, 50 miles

Wednesdays at 8 pm and every
Saturday at noon and 6:00 pm, also
on the Internet 24/7 at:

from Rochester, NY. Day course or weekend
series including basic gun safety, long range
shooting, personal defense, and more.
Call 585 413-6340 for more information

• 2ndamendmentshow.com
• SCOPEny.org
• WYSLJ 040.com
Each week hear guests like Larry Pratt, Gun
Owners ofAmerica and Stephen Aldstadt,
President of SCOPE on the show.

Stop by for a listen!

OPFOR NY is now
offering classes in Rochester!
Call 585 413-6340 for information
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that if all guns are eliminated violence
will disappear.
So to change the "Cast of
By Jim Not
Characters" we the gun owners of NY
State have to get off our collective
The "Code Red" system or butts and make it happen on Novemlcind of a reverse 9ll for local towns
ber4, 2014.
and villages can be an effective tool in
Things are not the same anythe case of a major incident. You
more. You can not just vote and concould receive a message that the creek tinue on to work and forget about it
behind your house is expected to
You cannot stay home and let the
flood, or the roads are closed due to a
other guy vote for you. You have to
gas leak etc. The system is designed to
do something different this year.
spread a message to many people at
You have to create your own
the same time alerting them of an
Code Red.
emergency or pending doom.
Gather your family between
SCOPE has been conveying a
now and November and discuss the
message of pending doom for several
state of NY Politics. Find out if they
years now. We have been alerting NY
are even registered to Vote.
Gun Owners and their families that
Do your voting age children
our Second Amendment Rights could understand what the 3 men in a room
be lost if we don't stay vigilant and _ is? Do they understand that NY Polivote for the rightpeople.
tics corruption and power brokering is
We warned and we pleaded
no longer considered corruption but
to use the Candidate Report Card and · business as usual?
make an educated choice when it Do they understand that the
came down to voting for the Candirepresentatives of the NY City people
date your Union Business Agent told
are clueless about life in Upstate NY.
you to vote for or vote to keep your
Teach them that although not
· Second Amendment Rights. Unfortuall Democrats are anti Second Amendnately the two were often opposites.
ment, but that almost all anti Second
We are still warning because
Amendment types are Democrats. - if you thought the NY S.A.F.E. Act
Teach them about the SCOPE
was an assault on your rights. If the
Candidate Report Card and Voter
same cast of characters remains in
App.
office, what few remaining rights they
Educate them on what is hapstill allow us to have will be totally pening to their state, and how party
wiped out
and lust for power has made our state
First of all expect 100% regthe most taxed and regulated state in
istration and licensing of all guns. This
America. Remind them that we are
opens the door to unannounced home
still Americans first! Remind them
inspections to ensure you are safely that the politicians work for us.·
storing your firearms, to Smart Guns,
Make plans on what you all
a ban on all semi-automatic pistols
are going to do on Election Day. Make
and shotguns, to Micro stamping and plans to vote absentee if you may be
liability insurance to name a few. out of town on business or vacation.
Please remember that the people pushPlan a breakfast together being these laws think it is their right to
fore or after voting. Plan election
live in a "Theme Park" world (The
breakfasts or coffees at Sporting
last time I looked, Theme Parks have
Clubs, churches or at a local diner.
fences and walls around them.) They
Do something different this
hear about a shooting and it is the
year. Learn about the SCOPE Voter
gun's fault Any amount of truth or APP and Candidate Report Card
facts will not change their minds.
Spread the word about them and most
They are totally intolerant and believe
of all use them. Sign up for SCOl:E

Code Red

Alerts at SCOPENY.org and become
part of Scope's Code Red System.
Visit - SCOPENY.ORG SCOPEVOTERAPP.ORG - TWITTER@SCOPE1'HEVOTE
Go to the local SCOPE Chapter meeting and get involved.

ERIE COUNTY SCOPE _
ANNOUNCES MEET
THE CANDIDATES
NIGHT CHANGE OF
VENUE
This years "Meet the Candidates Night'' will be moving from the
Vigilant Fire Hall to the VFW Post
8113 also know as The Chicken Coop,
299 Lydecker Rd., West Seneca. We
are moving to accommodate the crowd
size. The date of the Meet the Candith
dates Night is September 25 at
6:30PM
,___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

*********************

$Alden Air Pistol League $

**
*
The Spring/Summer infor- t
l* mal
air pistol league will be return- *
ing to Alden again this year, begin- t
l ning on Tuesday May _6. First relay *
* at 7:15 PM second at 8:30 PM. 40 *
! shot short (IO shots·in IO minutes, !
* 5 shots each of 2 bulls) course, *
:plus sighter shots, at 10 meters. !
*
$6.00 per match, · 11 *
* matches total, shoot aheads al- t
lowed We will shoot every Tues-*
*l day
night_ through July 2~ · (12 t
! weeks). July 29 will be the banquet *
* Fees cover the banquet and pm.es. t
!
I have a Feinwerkbau, *
* with electronic trigger, hard case, *
! original manual and factory target !
** tank.
for sale. Also 5 lb. bottom fill CO2 *
!
a

'

•

at

;
Any questions, please con* ·tact me at 656-0350. Carl Leas

*

!
t********************
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SCOPE wishes to Thank TROY Defense
for ~eir gen,-rous donation of four Pump
Action Carbines.
Troy Defense is aMassachusetts Company dJat ia doing
what it can to support our tight in New York. They
have donated four pump actton NY SAFE compliant

rifles (pictured be\ow) to SCQPE..SCOPE appreciates
the 811pport and wdl use the nflles an raffles fo the

:e::,~hif.::t:£!C~PE are asking the membership
Visit their weNite at TROYDEFENSE.COM

Massachusetts Company supports New York Oun Owners.

RU1es to be raftled of at SCOPE Banquet on October 18th

I
Troy Sporting Rifle- Pump Action

···
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***************************************************************
*
;
Friends of Bill Nojay Shoot and Barbecue Day
;

*t

Saturday, July 19

*

Rochester Brooks International Trap & Skeet Club - 962 Honeoye Falls 6 Rd, Rush, NY 14543

*

!*
t
**

*t*

11am
11 am - I pm
I - 4:30pm
4:30 - 7 pm

Lwich (cash, picnic grill)
Shooting Events Registration, 5 stand practice and wann-up
Shooting Events
Reception, Barbecue Chicken &Ribs Dinner, Door Prizes and Drawings

Shooting Events (1 - 4:30 pm):

*t Sporting Clays Shoot

*
*
**
t* Rochester Personal Defense
*

!* Long Gun Training
*

*;
*
!
*
!
*
**
*
;
*
*
**

;

*;*
**
1
;

(

Defensive Handgun or Womens Basic Handgun Course
(register for either one; courses run concurrently) www.safeinrochester.com

valid pistol permit holders only;bring your own firearm &ammo
Precision Rifle Introductory Course
Long range rifle shooting, for beginners and refreshers

*

*t
t
*
**

Teams of 5 - 6, Hunting style targets, non-registered fun shoot
First time shooters welcome !! Bring your own 12 or 20 ga shotgun
Ammo provided by Beikirchs Ammunition

Reception, Dinner and Door Prize Extravaganza
come if you like for just the reception, dinner & door prizes ! )
Reception starting 4:30 pm - Chicken &Ribs Barbecue Dinner 5:30 - 7pm

Door Prizes (need not be present):
Remington 870 12 ga
Mossberg 500 12 ga
Remington 770 .308
Ruger American 22-250

Ruger 10/22 w/scope
Remington 700 .308
Weatherby Vanguard 2 Ruger American .308
Marlin 336 .30-30
Marlin X7VH .308
Savage Axis .308
Marlin 1895 .45-70 Guide Gun
OR (alternative to any firearm) - $300 Ammo from Beikirchs (your choice)
Plus Silent Auction of Other Outdoors Prizes &50/50 drawings

Contribution Levels:
Package I:
Package 2:
Package 3:
Package 4:

Shooting Event Only (includes 1 Door Prize ticket): $65
Shooting Event (one) & Dinner (includes 1 Door Pdze ticket): $85
Barbeque Dinner Only (includes 1 Door Prize ticket): $20
Door Prize ticket only $10 / ticket

Register online at:www.billnojay.com
Bill is a Member of the NY State Assembly from Momoe, Livingston & Steuben counties, a Plaintiff in the NYS
Rifle & Pistol /NRA federal lawsuit against the SAFE Act and SCOPE's 2013 Legislator of the Year.

All firearms transactions subject to NICS check.

Specific firearm may vary depending on model availability.
If not present, door prize recipients will be contacted via phone or mail within 10 days.
This ad was paid for by the Friends of Bill Nojay

*t
*
*
t*
.. ;
**

*
*t
*
;*

*
*
t
*
!*

**

*

*

!*
!·
*
*
**
!*
*
!
*
!
*
***
**
t
**
*
*t
*t

*
*;
*
;

**************************************************************
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fied and trained individuals would and
should be in our most vuJnerable areas, such as schools, malls, churches,
etc. They do not need to have police
By JamesF. Stead
powers as their training will include
'the use of deadly force' so as· to proWhere do YOU stand and
tect
themselves and others. A firearm
WHY? What is the basis for your
is
only
a tool and must be viewed as a
knowledge, and is your knowledge
necessary
and proper tool needed to
factual?
ensure
personal
and public safety.
Do you actually want to do
Where
is
the
logic
in removing the
something that will decrease the
tools
necessary
for
self-defense and
chances of violence or, are you one to
the
defense
of
others?
go along with "feel good" legislation
2. Children and adults should
that will do nothing but increase the
be
taught
the principle of ''run rabbit
risk?
run".
To
lock
them in a classroom has
rm a retired Police Captain,
proven not be the best tactic. More
a first responder with decades of
effective emergency evacuations proknowledge and experience (most
cedures need to be taught and redecorated, only mentioned to show
hearsed
involvement). My intent is to assist in
3. Immediate attention must
the enhancement of safety for the
be brought to bear on the Criminal
American public.
1. Broaden the concealed Justice System and its failure to upgun carry laws so that more qualified hold the Law(s) that are already in
place. Plea-bargaining with repeat
individuals are armed These quali(career criminals) and/or
violent offenders can no
longer be tolerated. This is a
huge factor in our crime rate
Concealed Carry Holder. Soft, and the recidivism of these
individuals. If the Justice
Secure, Small, light, flexible.
system worked, William
Spengler would not have had
You can never have too many
-a chance to kill two firefighters. Spengler was alrounds so DON'Tfeave home
lowed to plea bargain to a
without a loaded Bullet Stix!
lesser crime for the murder
~
of his grandmother with a
hammer. The police after
affecting an arrest must interact with the prosecution
as to the proper determination of the case. Judges
'discretion' is greatly abused
and must be reviewed. A
judge must be required to
match the merits of the case
against the written law and
NOT add his or her own
personal feeling, that's the
job of th~ legislature. The
Calibers CALL
Justice System must be
timely and not like the Fort

Violence and the
American Society

"Bullet Stix'' 20Round

(315) 569-9974

Hood massacre of 13 over 3
years ago that still hasn't

even been brought to trial. Lawful
gun charges at times are not even
prosecuted because of the fine art of
'plea bargaining'. The severely compromised justi~ system is responsible
for additional harm to public safety!
4. Law enforcement must
refocus its efforts to fight crime and
apprehend criminals. In some high
crime areas the Police will not even
respond unless a full tactical force is
present because of the extreme risk.
Please look up the crime and murder
rates in Chicago, a city with very
strong gun control laws that are meaningless.
We the citizens have lost
many areas to the criminals due to the
lack of enforcement and the failure of
the Leadership! Chicago has an abundance of gun laws but it does not have
Leadership! The same is true in many
other areas of the country.
5. Parole/probation must be
completely re-vamped or abolished.
Many parole board members do NOT
possess the necessary knowledge and
experience required of their very serious assignment
6. News, Media, there should
be a proper level of unbiased and impartial reporting of the news. Reduced sensationalism must be en- ·
gaged for fair reporting and not to
encourage others as in copycat activities. The media at times invent their
own language and solutions that confuse the facts. The selection and distortion of certain statistics, facts, figures, etc. are designed to sway the
listener and in doing so may encourage others to become the next mon~er. The unchecked power of media
can cause harm.
7. Politicians, why are they
so destructive? I have no idea how
we can change the politicians to think
and do for the good of society. Many
times small, vocal, special interest
groups have received exceptional consideration against the good of the majority. It seems they only act after a
crisis and in a manner to make you
feel good but does nothing to solve
(Continued on page 15)
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the crisis. There is now a Federal law
our leaders and politicians? Maybe
making 'Carjacking' a crime. Thank . we should ban excuse making?
you, Mr. Politician; it has always been
For brevity, necessary depth
a crime. It is called Robbery. You and details have been left out at this
accomplished nothing but "feel good writing, there is so much more.
Please help, in reducing
legislation" and the problem remains!
It is with great sadness we
8. Mental health care, in the
crime and violence, do not add to it!
announce that SCOPE member Butch
wisdom of the politicians, closed The law-abiding citizens are not the
Beverlin has passed away.
many/most of the facilities that problem;
housed mentally ill people. You see
Butch died in a motorcycle
those ill persons on the street today,
accident in late April. He was the
begging and doing things (some not
SCOPE Cattaraugus County treasurer.
so good) in order to survive. These
people cannot care for themselves, but
Our condolences and prayers
were dumped out on the street anySCOPE
go out to the Beverlin family and
way. It was said that the mental faDEFEND YOUR RIGHTS
friends. He will be missed.
cilities were cruel and dangerous. If
SCOPENY.ORG
so, the environment within these
premises should have been corrected,
and not put the criminal and mentally
ill out in the street. During the Carter
administration, the Mariel boatlift was
allowed to occur. Fidel Castro, being
a smart person, emptied his criminal
and mental facilities, and sent them to
America. The massive and serious
Competitive Insurance Programs for:
crimes caused by these people were
• Clubs
outrageous! This was another 'feel
good' act that was a disaster to the
• Leased Land
American people. Our medical per• Outfitters
sonnel have no place to send people
• Gun Collections
who are mentally ill. So what happens? Nothing, they are back on the
Call Ed today to see how we can help you.
street. Our state now wants to close
more mental facilities and even reduce the medication for those that are
mentally ill. Of course, this is being
Ed Duetsch, AAI. LUTCF!
considered as a means to save money
·100-'82..5049
with no consideration to safety.
716-982-3803 (bJ~.
9. Film and Video producers,
Yes, I believe in the 1st amendment
(Freedom of Speech) but not to market 'Sick' material. One such sick/evil
video shows the killing of kindergarten children with a double barrel shotgun. Please tell me how this evil/sick
video benefits our children (society)?
10. The deterioration of the
American family, loss of respect for
self and others, unwillingness to accept accountability and responsibility,
the lack of moral and ethical behavior
has been detrimental to all.
11. Where is the Accountability and Responsibility from all of

Passing of
Butch Beverlin

REPEAL
THE SA.F.E. ACT

Look to
OutdoorsAgencyUSA

ext~
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was the deadline for register-

(Continuedfrom page i)

April 15

with more severe punishment to dis-

ing semi-automatic rifles with certain

courage subsequent offenses. If a
cosmetic -features that have no effect
drunk kills a person nobody says cars on the functionality of the gun. It
. should be bann~ or have governors
would seem that compliance of this
on the car to prevent high speeds.
law is problematic for the state. State
Nobody says that alcoholic beverages
Police won't release any numbers
should be sold in smaller containers,
when asked how many have regisor require a pennit to buy them.
tered any guns. The people are not
However~ when a miscreant,
only speaking, they are shouting.
criminal or insane person kills people
Gun owners in Connecticut
with a firearm, the media and politihave a similar law and the police are
cians call for a restriction or ban on
finding an overwhelming nonguns to "do something about the murcompliance of ~gistration in that
ders." They offer draconian laws
state. Their State Police are in a quanregarding "mental illness" that can
dary on how to react to that disobediinclude not allowing a person who
ence. Where will they find room in
may take an antidepressant to help
the prisons to put taxpaying citizens
them get past a personal tragedy to be
who refuse to obey a stupid. unnecesunable to own a firearm. Yet, it is
sary and unjust law?
said that a significant number of poEven in Nevada the people
. lice officers do use antidepressants on · are objecting to·what they consider to
· occasion. Enforcement of such laws
be an unjust action against a rancher it seems, depends on 'perception and
and grazing cattle. When the federal
perspective.
·
government stole bis cattle (oops!
The SAFE act is experiencWith government it isn't stealing. It is
ing problems in New York already.
confiscation) they found a huge

crowd to protest the action. The citi-

zens, some being armed, "persuaded"

· the government police, to reconsider,
return the ~e, and leave.
Perhaps people are beginning to wake up and reali7.e that freedom isn't free and they have to assert
themselves to make the politicians
and bureaucrats realize that in a republic the people are more powerful
than the politicians. This may be the
twenty-first century version of the tea

party'.

Check It Out

2ndamendmentshow.com
and

SCOPEny.org

SCOPE Business Associate Membership
Show your support for our 2°" Amendment rights with a Business Associate Membership. Dues are $50 annually, or
$250 for a Sponsor level membership. Members will receive a window sign to display, a listing on our website and contact infurmation. We will also supply them with membership applications and a supply of each issue of the Firing Lines for their store. Sponsors
will also receive a wall plaque for display in their store.

SHOOTER'S coMMl'ITEE ON POLITICAL EDUCATION (SCOPE, INC)
PO 602, Tonawanda NY 14150 716-846-5448
Business Associate Membenbip Application
Date of Application

Donation, Annual $SO___ Annual Sponsor $250_ _ __

BusinessName_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Phone._ _ _ _ _ _ __

Address_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _C i ~ - - - - - - - - - State.__ _ _ Zip_ _ _ _ Fax _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Mailing address if diffemrt._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~
Contact-Name & Title,_-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-,-_ _

Secondary~tact ____________________________

.

··l

.

Website,, . . . , .

•

Email._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Type-ofbusmess {gun s1iop, sporting goods, etc.le___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
(Donations to SCOPE are not refundable or tax deductible}
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SCOPE Business

Associate Members
The following are
business members of SCOPE. If
your business would like to
become a SCOPE business
member please fill out the
application on page 16.
180 Degrees by VLK

Vicki Kaiser
5443 Transit Rd

Depew NY 14043
716-341-1767

A.R. Pierrepont Co., Inc.
Jeffrey D Sturtz
1S4 Berkeley St
Rochester NY 14607

585-256-3309
Accuracy Performance &
Function, Inc.
David Dentico
POBox410
Walworth NY 14568
315-986-4340
AM PM Bail Bonds
Michelle Janlewicz
1159 W Main St
Riverhead NY 1190 l
631-369-5980

Ammo Bee and Guns
Fred Beggs
2952 W Main St
Caledonia NY 14423
585-5384061

B & B Repair Service Inc,
Bob Hammond
14SecondSt
Canisteo NY 14823
607-698-2876
B & E Electric
Paul Schweigert
4466KippRd
Canandaigua NY 14424

Beikirch Ammuntion Corp

Hans 1Famung
PO Box 151
E Rochester NY 14445
585-248-3660

Bill Fox & Son Construction &
Remodeling, LLC
William R Fox Sr
9346 South St Rd
LeRoy NY 14482

585-356-4992
Bonded Collection Services
Curtis J Graham, Sr.
POBox305

Fairport NY 14450

Uve Bait Veading

585-223-7357

LouisPisto
1610Rice Rd
Elma NY 14059
716-984-9120

Chautauqua Shooter's Supply
935E2ndSt
Jamestown NY 14701
716-484--0222

Coblakill Outdoor Spom
116 France Ln
Cobleskill NY 12043
518-234-2400
D&J Constntction West
Reuben S Stoltzfus
7562 McCarriger Rd

Ovid NY 14521

LiVecchi's Gun Sales
Michael LiVccchi
10S80RailroadAve
N Collins NY 14lll
716-337-3373
Louie's Gun Shop
Robert Plaskov
367 W Morris St
Bath NY 14810
607-776-8405

607-280-8615

DD's Ranch, LLC
Dean W Adamski
12120 Westwood Rd
Alden NY 14004
716-937-3418

Firearms Tnilling of Westem
New York
James Emmick
POBox447
Lake View NY 14085-0447
716-903-2558
Harold's Welding Shop
Harold S Naragon
1164 E Swamp Rd
Penn Yan NY 14527
585-554-5178

Harv's Harley Davidsoa
Kim Wyman
3120 Kittering Rd
Macedon NY 14502
585-377-0711
Hunten Landillg
Paul Gn:fiath
8348 Lewiston Rd
Batavia NY 14020
585-407-8506

Interlaken Guas & Ammo
Bill McGuire
8268 Main St
Interlaken NY 14847
607-532-9244
JC Guns

John Krull
25 Malvern Curve
Tonawanda NY 14150
716-868-6328

John Henmh Company, lac.
Adam Henrich

2686 Green St
EdenNY 14057
716-992-3985

Lucarellis Buquet Center
Mike Lucarelli
1830 Abbott Rd
Lackawanna NY 14218
716-824-1029
Mike's GUDll & Ammo
MikeMOllCS
118 John St
Horseheads NY 14845
607-739-1814
Niagara Frontier Gun Shows
Bruce Johnston
83 Eckerson Ave
Akron NY 1400 I
716-542-9929

Outdoonageacyusa.com, Inc.
EdDuetsch
POBox249
West Falls NY 14170
716-662-4732
Payne's Trailer Sales & Service
LLC
BarryPa)'ne
4567 State Rt 36
CanisteoNY 14823
607-698-2946

Precision Armament Div of PM
Research lac.
Stephen Vossler
4110 Niles Hill Rd
Wellsville NY 14895
585-593-5637
Red Sun Builders LLC
RayKosorek
172 Gifford Rd
Greenville NY 12083
518-966-4271
S&B Producb, Ille.
Steve Byron
PO Box 145
Munnsville NY 13409
315-363-3710

S&S Auto Body, Ken-Ton Inc.
Steve Gajewski
321 Englewood Ave
Buffalo NY 14223-2819
716-834-0183
Sardinia Mini Stonge
Ted Krolick Jr
PO Box 158
Sardinia NY 14134

Seneca Gun Spom
Jim Emmons
4705 Ste Rt 14
Rock Stream NY 14878
607-243-7243

ne Custom Shop
David Dentico
POBox410
Walworth NY 14568
315-986-4340
The Gun & Arcllery Shop
Richard C Wright
150 Brookhaven Dr
E Bemew NY 12059
518-872-1527
Think of You Photography
Greg Norry
5641 Sutton Rd
Avon NY 14414
585-226-2339

Tom's Gwu and Ammo
Tom Putnam
5403 Steele Rd
Sodus NY 14551
315-483-9335
Turnbull Mfg.
Douglas Turnbull
6680Rt5-20
Bloomfield NY 14469
585-657-7743

Walton's Service Center, lac.
Darwin Walton
1634 Rt 54
Penn Yan NY 14527
315-536-6928
Wanaw Dry Clemen

Nick Macaluso
I 02 S Academy St
Wyoming NY 14591
585-49S-6370

REPEAL
THE SAF.E ACT
~ sa>PooDRG
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When will you
need a gun
By Paul Rusin
Anyone who has ever
watched the sci-fi movie "Serenity"
would find humor in the character
Jayne Cobb played by Adam Baldwin, brother of famed anti-gunner,
and leftist, Alec Baldwin. Jayne had
the best lines of the movie. They were
funny, tho' in a way apropos.
For instance, there a line
when, after robbing a bank on a distant planet, the ''reavers" (a people
who in the end were descendants of a
failed government policy to control a
whole population with a drug) chase
the crew with the result being that
one makes it onto their spaceship,
'Serenity'. The reaver is shot several
times, and while cleaning up the mess
Jayne says to Kaylee, "Ain't logical.
Cuttin' on his own face, rapin' and
murdering - Hell, I'D kill a man in a
fair fight._ or if I th.ink he's gonna
start a fair fight., or if be botben
m~ or if there's a woman, or if I'm
gettin' paid - mostly only when I'm
gettin' paid. But these Reavers ... last
ten years they show up like the bogeyman from stories. Eating people
alive? Where's that get fun?"
Note how Jayne sees the
firearm as an essential part of him. In
another sequence the ship is about to
crash due to the loss of a buffer panel
while en route to the robbery. Jayne is
secwity for many of their missions,
and on this one he is carrying gre-

nades when Malcolm Reynolds, captain of 'Serenity', says, "Jayne, how
many weapons you plan on bringing?
You only got the two arms." Jayne
answers, "I just get excitable as to
choice- like to have my options
open." Mal retorts, "I don't plan on
any shooting taking place during this
job." To which Jayne replies. "Well,
what you plan and what takes place
ain't ever exactly been similar." Mal
orders, ''No grenades." [Jayne groans]
Another regular, Zoe enters, and says,

'We crashin' again?"followed by;
Capt. Malcolm Reynolds: Go talk to
your husband. Is the mule prepped?
Zoe: Good to go sir. Just loading her
up. (to Jayne) Are those grenades?
Jayne Cobb: Cap'n doesn't want them.
Zoe: We're robbing the place, we're
not occupying it
Therein lies the conundrum,
because as they flee the reavers ship
while planetside, Jayne says, "I sure
wish we had some grenades..."
No one knows what they
will need, or when they will need it,
thus the reason our founders included
in our Constitution the Second
Amendments right to keep_& bear
arms, giving as a reason, the need for
a militia. They were prone to understand that things can go awry, that
whole populations can be enslaved
under tyrannical regimes, and the
need for arins may be in the hands of
the only people capable of their own
defense, the individuals who make up
those 'unorganized militia' army. That
is even more reasoned today given
nuclear, chemical & biological weapons which can decimate an armed
force rather quickly. Imagine, for
instance underwater nukes detonated
in the midst of an American battle
fleet in the Arabian Sea What if the
seven, or so, on the high seas at any
one time came 1mder such an attack?
How would America defend any of
its interests, not that I think we have
interests outside of our own hemisphere, or even our own borders.
However, suppose at the
same time launched nukes took out
nuclear silo's, naval & military bases,
and most of the D.C. establishment in
a matter of minutes, perhaps launched
from offshore submarines, or, even
more likely, container ships bound for
Baltimore, or Philadelphia. Who
would be left to defend the U.S.
against foreign invaders if Americans
themselves allowed their government
to disarm them as Governor Cuomo,
and his ilk wish for NY?
H the law abiding are told

they may not own weapons, what
does that say to the would be pl1m-

derer, murderer, rapist? It's free pickings unless the law abiding decide to
become scofflaws. That is what has
happened in many cases, and today I
learn that the ·reason for moving to
WV for me, was appropriate. What is
it that happened you might ask? Well,
remember those tubular magazine .22
rimfire rifles? New Jersey voted in
committee 3 to 2, to allow a bill to the
floor which would outlaw them. What
rifles would be banned? A short list is
this, from Breitbart.com reported
March 3: " ...the ban will outlaw 43
rifles including .22 rifles · like the
"Marlin Model 60, Remington Nylon
66, and Winchester 190." The ban
does this by broadening the label of
"assault firearm" to include 22 rifles
with a fixed magazine exceeding 10
rounds."
I have a couple of those rifles, and would consider them essential, tho' a much too hard trigger pull
on the Model 290 (souped up _190). I
purchased it as one of my first guns
bought when I became old enough to
purchase.

Now, I know some would
say that tubular magazines aren't as ·
easily loaded as a detachable magazine, and they would be right This,
however, has never been about fimctionality but about right, justice, and/
or constitutionality. It has been about

*******************:

!
!

MONROE COUNTY
NEW MEETING

:·

DATE&PLACE

*

*
!
!
**

!
!*
*
!
! at the American Legion, ;
!
260 Middle Rd,
*
! Henrietta, NY, 14467. _1
* April Meeting will be the !
;
4th Tuesday
*
! April 22, 2014 at 7 pm, ;
! American Legion . !
From May on Monroe
County meetings have
;
changed to the Third
Tuesday of the month, 7pm

********************
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(Continued from page 18)

a government, and anti-gun leftist,
Donate $20.00 or more to THE
treasonous governor, running roughshod over the law abiding gun owner
SECOND AMENDMENT
s to cow them, so the government can
SHOW and receive as a thank
taJce advantage by taxing them to the
you a "Cuomo Must Go!" OR
hilt, and worse, enslaving everyone
else, too . A communist system where
"Vote Cuomo Out!" red, self
the government tells you what to do,
inking stamp
when to do it, how to do it, what job
you will work, what payment you
will receive for that job, etc. They
will also make sure food is so expensive, or unavailable (note the most
recent reports of how food is likely to Send your name, address,
choice of stamp and a
go up 25% by the end of this year?),
check made out to The Second Amendment Show for $ 20
that you will be too weak to fight
or
more to:
back. Do you understand how insidiWYSL 1040 , Box 236
ous this Progressive-ism can become,
will become??
Avon, NY 14414-0236
Please allow 2-4 weeks for delivery
Our founders wished us to
have a martial spirit. Not quick to
war, but capable, and willing, if necS.C.O.P.E. is offering you the convenience of
essary. At every juncture, especially
delivery of
from school age on. We have been
told our system functions because we
have the vote, we have representaIf you want to help SCOPE by having the Firing Line detives, but what we have seen is violalivered
electronically and help us save some much needed funds
tion of the election and election laws,
precincts voting at more than 100% go to this SCOPE site to sign up for Electronic Delivery.
of the population during the last
http://www.scopeny.org/opt_in_email.html
presidential election (erection is more
like it). Our representatives do not
represent us, else we would not have I RAT ••• TAT. TAT .. .
had a Rockefeller '68, let alone a I (the anti-gun rat)
by Arlie
Pataki 5 point, or a Cuomo (U.N.)
S.A.F.E. Law, nor any need for one.
So, you tell me? How far off
is a government tyranny when you
Cuomo here .. .
have a president with a pen, and a
phone, a myriad of governors willing
having some trouble
to sign, and thousands of state legislators willing to vote for the diminution
of your right to the point of no return?
State". Do you have any
At what point do we fight back, take
back our country from the treasonous
these
bastards who have taken it over? This
INFORMATION
isn't a tyranny of good intentions.
types that I might
This is a determined tyranny to push
the envelope, slowly as possible, but
able to use against
sped up when they can.

.

E-mail
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Hello, N.S.A.... L'il Andy

I'm
with "Enemies of MY

information on

be

them???

Paul Rusin, now writing from the
new "Castle Doctrine" state of WV.
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0 3-Years Annual- $70
D S.C.O.P.E. Patch - $4 (Old type)
0 3- Year Sponsor· $140 D Senior Life (65+)- $250 with proof of Age
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Will you serve on Committees?
Are you registered to Vote?

D Yes

D Yes

0 No
0 No

Jle\>ioedNoveni>eil 1, 2013 Vold aftorPeoenk 31, 2014
.
.
Conltil>otlou, gift• or lllllri)e~ due, n»cle or pal<! lo SOOl'll ffl not reliln<kble or trmaf-,ble and 111 DOI deductible 11 •lilrtltlllo GOC>lllbuUon1for1'edonl l'l,oomo Tilt pupooeo,

Please check the boxes that apply:

Email Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ Zip _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ County _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~_ _ _ _ _ Phone(,.__ __,,)._ _ _ _ _ __

Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ DateofBirth _ _ _ _ __

0 Endowment - $800
D Benefactor - $1000
Boxes
O New Member
CJ Renewal
D Outside Window Decal $2
Mail to: S.C.O.P.E. (Shooters Committee On Political Education) PO Box 602, Tonawanda, NY 14151-0602
Make Checks Payable to: S.C.O.P.E-., Inc. (Do Not Send Cash)
Please Pri11t

0 Annual - $25

a Sponsor - $50
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